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Hastoe overview

• 50 years old

• 5,500 homes

• Working in more than 200 villages and 70 local 

authorities

• Subsidiaries:

• Hastoe Wyvern

• Sustainable Homes



Some of Hastoe’s Awards
2015

Best Sustainable scheme – National Housing Awards

Best Large New Housing scheme – LABC awards

Affordable Housing Development of the year – Green apple awards – Gold

2014

'Best Rural Development' – Devon Rural Housing awards

‘Passivhaus Trust Award’ – Burnham Overy Staithe‘

Green Apple Award’– Gold 

'LABC Award' - Best Affordable New Housing 

'Housing Excellence Award' for energy efficiency

'Top 50 UK Affordable Housing Developments' - Inside Housing (two entries)

'Most innovative use of renewable technology' - Housing Innovation Awards

others

Winner ‘Sustainable Developer of the Year' - What House? Awards 
'Housing association of the Year' - What House? Awards – Bronze

Two times winners of Passivhaus Trusts national design awards 



Why Passivhaus 

• Low (ish) technology – Contractors risk

• Innovative, but tested

• European experience

• Benefits to residents

• Cost more to Build - values don’t reflect this



Protecting the climate and addressing rural fuel poverty

Passivhaus

• Carbon emissions approx 10% 
UK average

• Fuel bill 3 bed house £125 pa

• Highly insulated, high 

• performance doors/ windows, 
minimal thermal bridging, 
reduced water usage

• Mechanical ventilation with heat 
recovery

Wimbish



Affordability

• Average dual fuel bill pa £1,233

• Wimbish gas results - 3 bed house £120

- 1 bed flat £52

• Affordable Rents

• Capital costs

• Rent flexibility essential



Households in fuel poverty
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Hatfield Heath



Ditchingham
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Way forward

• Must get RICS to recognise Passivhaus homes        

should be valued higher

• Build more Passivhaus homes both Social & Private



Technology Strategy Board
Driving Innovation

Building Performance Evaluation Programme

Wimbish Passivhaus

Measured Performance & 

Occupant Feedback

Martin Ingham

www.wimbishpassivhaus.com

martin.ingham@dsl.pipex.com



Context



Ventilation

� Passivhaus-levels of performance necessary:

reliable, quality ventilation required

� Design to extract/deliver required air flows, 

with minimum pressure loss, high heat 

recovery and efficient fans

� Resist ‘value engineering’ 

Difficult to fix faults

� Insulate appropriately

� Address sound issues

� Consider servicing

� Quality commissioning.



Ventilation - Filters

� Protect MVHR and deliver filtered air

� Get blocked up

� Fan works harder to maintain air flow,

using more energy

� Gets noisier

� Eventually air flow compromised,

along with air quality, ability to deliver heat,

and heat recovery effectiveness

� Filter replacement

is a significant cost

> electricity cost

� Industry to solve.



Size and Occupancy

� Germany: new dwelling 109m2 vs UK 76m2

� Small Passivhaus (low TFA) need more insulation

� Passivhaus norm 35m2 per person 

(minimum 20m2)

� Wimbish 3-bed (80m2) for 5 occupants

Passivhaus design 2.3 people

� Heat gains affected: occupant numbers; appliance 

use; hot water use and losses; IHG = 2.1 W/m2

� Extra heat: helpful in winter; less so in summer

� Assess sensitivity in the design.



Resident Practices

� Design to minimise need for the residents to 

change their practices 

� Keep controls simple (ventilation; heating and hot water)

� Education important

� BUS: Summer warmth ≠ complaints 

� lack of control = complaints 

� Blinds – solar control, or privacy?

� Through draught for night-cooling

security risk? Lets insects in?



Handover/Education

� Start early

� Only the essentials on move-in day

� Detail for each household a couple of weeks later 

� Reinforce, especially as seasons change

� Encourage residents to ‘try it for themselves’ 

� Provide context-sensitive (what-to-do-if) advice

� Ensure support services understand how to get the 

best from the Passivhaus dwellings

� Repeat when the residents change.



Building Performance Evaluation
� Extremely valuable – feedback loop

� Quantitative (energy and comfort) and 

Qualitative (interviews, BUS, Residents’ evenings)

� Not only the headlines

� Diagnose any gaps

and confirm remedies

� Budget for BPE on a sample of any 

development alongside Soft Landings.



Thank You

Any questions?


